Instructions for using GLIFWC’s phone registration

Deer, bear, turkey, and cranes harvested off-reservation can be registered over the phone at GLIFWC’s toll free harvest registration line: 844-234-5439. To register your harvest, you will need your NAGFA ID number and the stamp number, both can be found on your hunting license (figure 1). You will also need the wildlife management unit for deer, bear and turkey harvested in Wisconsin or Minnesota. See http://www.glifwc.org/Regulations/ for a map of tribal management units and zones. If you have this information available, please press 1 to continue, otherwise please call back when you have this information ready.

Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission
PO. Box 9
Odanah, WI 54861
(715) 682-6619

2018-2019 Season

NAGFA ID #: 8366 Tribe: BRV
Name: JON DOE
Address: 777 Traditional Way Odanah, WI 54861
Phone: 715-123-4567 Hunter Safety #:
Advanced Hunter Safety/Marksman Certificate #:
Phone Registration # (deer, bear, turkey, crane): 1-844-234-5439
Phone Registration Instructions: glifwc.org/Regulations/phone_registration.pdf

CAMPING/NATIONAL FOREST  HUNTING/SMALL GAME  GATHERING/WILD RICE  HUNTING/DEER
NATIONAL FOREST CAMPING  Turkey Spring - MI/WI  Wild Rice  Any Deer
Stamp# 199286  Stamp# 197949  Stamp# 198005  Stamp# 198005

Figure 1. NAGFA permit with NAGFA ID and Stamp# highlighted

Please enter your NAGFA ID number followed by the pound key (#).

Now we will ask you about the harvest type. For DEER press 1, for BEAR press 2, for TURKEY press 3, for CRANE, press 4. To repeat, press the star key (*).

Using your phone’s keypad, please enter the date of the harvest. Use 2 digits for the month, 2 digits for the date and 4 digits for the year in month, day, year format. For example, for September 4, 2018, enter 09042018. Please finish your entry with the pound key (#).

In what state did the harvest take place? Press 1 for Michigan, press 2 for Minnesota,
press 3 for Wisconsin. To repeat the question, press the star key (*).
Next, we need to know in which county did the harvest occur?
Using your phone’s keypad, please type the first four characters of the county name followed by the pound key (#). For example, for Bayfield County, enter 2293 which corresponds to B-A-Y-F on the phone’s keypad (figure 2).

![Figure 2. Phone keypad.](image)

If you selected Deer:

What type of deer did you harvest? Press 1 for antlered, press 2 for antlerless.

Thank you. Now we need the Stamp number. 
Please enter the Stamp number followed by the pound key (#).

Was this deer harvested at night? Press 1 for yes, or press 2 for no.
Was this deer harvested over bait? Press 1 for yes, or press 2 for no.

Next, we request the wildlife management unit of harvest (skip if state=Michigan).

If you selected Wisconsin

Please enter the wildlife management unit. For letters, use the corresponding digits on your phone’s keypad (figure 2). Please finish your entry with the pound key (#).

If you selected Minnesota

If the permit area is a state park, press 9, otherwise, please enter the wildlife management unit followed by the pound key (#).
If you selected 9 (State Park)

For St. Croix State Park, press 1
For Wild River State Park, press 2
For Crow Wing State Park, press 3
For Banning State Park, press 4
For Mille Lacs Kathio State Park, press 5
For William Obrien State Park, press 6
To repeat these options, please press the star key (*)

If you selected Bear:

What is the sex of the bear? Press 1 for male, press 2 for female.

Thank you. Now we need the Stamp number.
Please enter the Stamp number followed by the pound key (#).

Next, we request the wildlife management unit of harvest (skip if state=Michigan).

If you selected Wisconsin or Minnesota

Please enter the wildlife management unit. For letters, use the corresponding digits on your phone’s keypad (figure 2). Please finish your entry with the pound key (#).

If you selected Turkey:

What is the sex of the Turkey? Press 1 if spurs are present on the turkey’s legs (male), press 2 if spurs are absent (female)

If you selected Wisconsin or Minnesota

Please enter the wildlife management unit. For letters, use the corresponding digits on your phone’s keypad (figure 2). Please finish your entry with the pound key (#).

Conclusion

Thank you for registering your harvest with Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission. You will now be given a harvest report number. After the harvest report number is provided, you can press the star key (*) to repeat it. Your harvest report number is …..

To register another harvest, please press 1, otherwise, you may hang up now